Cups, Beans Climb Coffee Up To 25 Cents

By DON SHOCKLEY
Astrologer

"Brother, you sure know a lot about coffee," said Senator Albert B. Williams to his friend, Senator John D. Rockefeller. "I never knew there was a direct correlation between the price of coffee and the political climate of a country."

"Indeed, Brother," said Rockefeller. "Coffee is not just a beverage, it's a symbol of power. As the price of coffee rises, so does the influence of the coffee growers."

"That's right," said Williams. "And don't forget, coffee is also a symbol of progress. As the price of coffee goes up, so does the standard of living for the average coffee drinker."

"Yes," said Rockefeller. "And it's also a symbol of our times. As the price of coffee goes up, so does the importance of our international relations."

"I couldn't agree more," said Williams. "Coffee is a symbol of our times. And as the price of coffee goes up, so does the power of the coffee growers."

"And the power of our nation," said Rockefeller. "Coffee is not just a beverage, it's a symbol of our times."
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Dean's Wife Cracked Up

Bankers' Pressure Charged

WASHINGTON (ASSOCIATED PRESS) - A 31-year-old woman was in jail yesterday for a $50,000 debt on her credit card, but she said she had no money to pay it. She had been charged with stealing a car and using it to rent a hotel room.

"I was just trying to get by," the woman said. "I didn't know what else to do."

Frank, 31, was arrested last week for allegedly stealing a car and using it to rent a hotel room. He later told investigators that he had been living in a car for the past six months and had no place to go.

"I was just trying to survive," he said. "I didn't know what else to do."
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Dillard's

LAST BIG WEEKEND!
ANNIVERSARY SALE

Save $16 on
this 3-piece
leisure set!

Super smart buy! Smooth jacket and 2 pair of pants with a famous label. $50 value!

39.97
TRIO

Leisure jacket, $14 value, a pair of pants, $10 value, and a pair of socks, $5 value.

This fantastic 3-piece leisure set is perfect for any occasion! The jacket is stylish and comfortable, the pants are versatile and fashionable, and the socks are soft and durable.

This Fall, it's
deal of the year!

16.97

More Jail Visits Set
By Jury

Karen

Asa Williams, 20, died in jail last week after serving two years on a probation violation. His lawyer, Albert Green, told the court that Williams was in good health when he was arrested and that the jail's conditions were not to blame.

"I believe he died of natural causes," Green said. "The jail's conditions were not to blame."

The case will be reviewed by the state's medical examiner.

Sound Off

New Wamsutta 'Time and Again' soft subtle floral on luxury percale

Wamsutta 'Time and Again' soft subtle floral on luxury percale

King sheet, offer only $15

7.99

Sale! Famous name
soft contour bra

Onyx pantyhose...
2 popular styles!

Washables cuffs
and bellerinas!

179.99

Dillard's CORSINIANS AND IMPERIAL MALL SHOPPING CENTER 15 TO 10 A.M. - SATURDAY TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 11 TO 7 P.M.
Wilbur Couldn’t Take One Drink, Then Quit

Dillard’s
ANNIVERSARY SALE

Last Big Weekend!

Save $32 on Revere Ware!

Copper bottom 8 piece set with beauty you can use!

Save $30 on this Europa upright with attachments!

Got A Problem?

Zoological Society Honors Miss Wilson

Ballet Guild To Host Party

Journal Centres

SPECIAL SELLING Experience comfort*

60% Original and Proven Most comfortable shoe in America

*10 day walk test

Zales
The Diamond Store

KWHI STEREO 97

STICK IT AND WIN ON KWHI RADI0!

Save $10 on Fast Brew Coffe! Make delicious coffee every day. Coffee brews in 1 min. Free refills. 16 oz. cups.. .95

Save $10 on Stainless Steel Food Steamer! Go green. Save money. Steams healthy meals faster. Includes 2 cups.. .75

Save $29 on 24 Piece French Glassware Set! Place settings for 8. Includes 8 wine glasses, 8 dinnerware, 8 salad plates, 8 berry cups. .75
Soviet Photos Show Venus Surface Rocky, Not Sandy

BUSINESS—A Soviet photo, with the earth's moon in the background, shows the surface of Venus. In contrast to earlier photos, this one shows a rocky rather than a smoothly flowy surface. The moon is seen as a small white dot near the top right of the picture. The photo was taken by a Soviet space probe that landed on the surface of Venus.

Ex-CIA Director Calls Illegal Mail Snooping Part Of Job

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Former CIA Director William Casey is urging all employees to be vigilant against illegal mail snooping. "We're in the business of protecting American interests," he said, "and that includes protecting our mail from prying eyes." Casey also said that the CIA has received reports of increasing mail theft in the past year.

Baking Hens 68c
Catfish Steaks 83c
Beef Roast 79c
Lunch Meats 65c
Wilson Ham 2.22
BeeF Eater 66c
Sausage 69c

Win up to $1000 . . . Play

Sugar & Spice
Pumpkin Pie 99c
Papoose Rolls 59c
Cinnamon Rolls 69c
Open 24 Hours

Fresh Eggs

Cling Peaches 47c
Salad Dressing 69c
Pork & Beans 19c
Cascade 76c
Liquid Era 99c
Cheer Detergent 1.85

Let Humphry Drug "sock" the high cost of living. We can and do save you money on your prescription needs. Our "Men in Blue" are eager to serve you, so let them price and fill your next prescription; you'll be glad you did.
Fire up and save $20.

37½" Franklin Fireplace.

$179

Provide additional heat in your home with a Franklin Electric Fireplace. SAVE $9.78.

Save $9.61

Brace, cut, weld with solid oxygen welder.

2788

Save $12

C-4 LIGHT CEILING FIXTURE

1788

Regularly 25.99

No illegal snooping found

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - House Speaker Tip O'Neill said today there was no illegal snooping by the government into the personal lives of Members of Congress.

"We have been assured by the government that no illegal snooping has taken place," O'Neill said in comments to the press.

"We are completely satisfied with the work of the government in this regard," he added.

Official's Turn Out For Tax Talks

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - Officials from various federal agencies turned out today for a meeting on tax policy.

"We are here to discuss the current tax laws and their impact on our agency," said one official.

"We are happy to be here to discuss these important issues," added another official.

State Reagan Chiefs Named

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - Governor Ronald Reagan has named five members of his cabinet today.

"I am pleased to announce the appointment of these talented individuals," Reagan said.

"They will work together to ensure the success of our administration.

New Female Sterilization Method Told

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - A new female sterilization method has been developed and is currently undergoing testing.

"This new method promises to be more effective and less invasive than current methods," said one researcher.

"We are excited to see the potential of this new method," added another researcher.

Kissinger Receives Cool China Farewell

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - Secretary of State Henry Kissinger received a warm farewell from Chinese officials today.

"We wish Secretary Kissinger a warm welcome to China," said one official.

"We look forward to working with Secretary Kissinger in the future," added another official.

Man Bound Over In Six Slayings

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - A man charged with six murders was bound over for trial today.

"We are pleased to see this defendant brought to justice," said one prosecutor.

"This is a case that will be tried in court," added another prosecutor.

Enforcement, Road Deaths Drop Linked

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - There has been a decrease in road deaths and an increase in traffic enforcement during the last year.

"We are pleased to see these trends," said one official.

"We believe that these changes are a result of our efforts," added another official.

Mortgage Rates Plunge

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - Mortgage rates have dropped significantly in the last month.

"These lower rates are great news for those looking to buy a home," said one realtor.

"We expect these rates to continue to drop," added another realtor.

Globe Life Earnings Up

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - Globe Life's earnings have increased this quarter.

"We are pleased to see this increase," said one executive.

"We believe that this is a result of our hard work," added another executive.

Bob Hope Knows State By Heart

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - Bob Hope has been named as the "State By Heart" for California.

"Bob Hope is the perfect person to represent our state," said one official.

"Bob Hope's contributions to our community have been invaluable," added another official.

Business News In Brief

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - The following items of business news were reported today:

1. Mortgage rates have dropped significantly in the last month.

2. Globe Life's earnings have increased this quarter.

3. Bob Hope has been named as the "State By Heart" for California.

4. Enforcement, road deaths drop linked.

5. A man charged with six murders was bound over for trial today.

6. A new female sterilization method has been developed and is currently undergoing testing.
Henry Chides New Yorkers

Turkish Envoy Slain In Austria

Death Stay Bid Delayed

Boyt Kicks Off Demo Campaign

Christmas Lay-Away.
Transportation Hikes Living Cost

WASHINGTON (AP) — Transportation costs are on the rise. A new report from the American Public Transportation Association shows that the cost of transportation has increased significantly in recent years. The report, which includes data from various sources, highlights the impact of rising fuel costs, increased demand for transportation services, and the need for infrastructure improvements.

Our Shower of Savings saves you money with these valuable coupons.

TODDLE COATS

-CAFTANS
  -11.99
  -rarely seen in small, medium and large

-LONG GOWNS
  -$5.99 & 6.99
  -wide and broken fabrics

-GROUP OF PANTS
  -reduced 1/3
  -3.99

-BETTER PANT SUITS
  -reduced 1/3
  -were $7.50 to $12.99

-SAVE FROM THE SHOE DEPARTMENT

-CHILDREN'S WEAR - SUBURBAN STORES ONLY

-GROUP OF BOYS AND GIRLS
  -COATS
  -reduced 20%

-GROUP OF TODDLER COATS
  -for boys and girls
  -were $12.99

-CAFTANS
  -FAMOUS MAKER
  -POLYESTER KNIT

-PANT COATS
  -SEPARATES
  -reduced 1/4
  -COATS
  -'99.99

-ALL WEATHER COATS
  -'14.99

-NATURAL FOX-TRIMMED GENUINE LEATHER COATS
  -'139.99

-SHAWLS FROM OUR MERRY NORMAN BOUTIQUE

-1/2 PRICE

-VINYL HANDBAGS
  -$10.99

-NATIONALLY FAMOUS COSTUME JEWELRY
  -1/2 PRICE

-SAVINGS FROM THE SHOE DEPARTMENT

-NATURALIZER, CASUAL SHOES
  -'12.99

-SACQUET SETS
  -'3.99

-TERI TOWEL SETS
  -'2.47

-HOODED TOWELS
  -'1.99

-CRIB BLANKETS
  -'3.97

-CHRISTMAS IS HERE

-Season's Greetings from Sheetz!
Here Are Comments From Readers On Police Slowdown

Ex-Sexton Found Guilty Of Deaths

British Historian Toynbee Dies

Houseful of Savings

TG&Y family centers

Job Agency Seeks Move

Judge Won't Halt Gay's Discharge

Black & Decker HAND TOOLS

For the Spooks!

NRF'S MOBILE

CHILD'S MASK $2.99

39¢

ULTRA BAN 5000

GIAN PUMPKIN $6.88

$83¢

STORAGE CHEST $69¢

YOUR CHOICE

Black & Decker HAND TOOLS

JIG SAW

SANDER

$12.97

$14.99

$17.77

41¢ DRILL

$8.77

$10.97

$24.97

$25.97

$27.97

$94.25

$119.98

AM/FM STEREO SYSTEM

AM/FM/AMX STEREO SYSTEM

CLIP & SAVE COUPONS GOOD THRU OCTOBER 25

Soda

Anti-Perspirant

Gloves

Mr. Freeze Filters

Dust-It-By-Day
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COMPLETE PHARMACY
LET US FILL YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION

WEDDING CAKES IN A DRUG STORE!
YES – SKAGGS ALBERTSONS’ INSTORE BAKERY
SPECIALIZES IN ALL SPECIAL OCCASION
CAKES. CHOOSE FROM OUR MANY DESIGNS
OR BRING IN A DESIGN OF YOUR CHOICE

GILLETTE DAISY RAZORS
DISPOSABLE 79¢

DREADLOCKS...
SIDE PROTECTIVE SHAPE 99¢

WOLKSCHEK STAINLESS STEEL 
RANGE SPOONS 3 FOR 39¢

COLELLVILLE
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
COMPLETE SELECTION
PRICES STARTING AT:

HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS
HALLOWEEN MASKS
HALLOWEEN COOKIE CUTTERS

EVIL TEETH 99¢

SX 70 MODEL 2 CAMERA
SX 70 2 PK FILM
TWI-10 EXPIRED
FLASH BUN

SX 70 ACCESSORY KIT
18.88$
Editorials

With Power, Potential For Abuse

The labor union movement would seem to be a friend of the worker, but it is not always the right friend. The experienced executive of the labor union movement often resembles a salaryman with a union racketeer's tie. The executive is often overpaid, the union racketeers are often underpaid, and the organization is often run for the benefit of the union racketeers.

The American labor movement is a racketeer's paradise. The executive is often overpaid, the union racketeers are often underpaid, and the organization is often run for the benefit of the union racketeers.

The answer is to reform the unions. This is the only way to stop the racketeers. The executive is often overpaid, the union racketeers are often underpaid, and the organization is often run for the benefit of the union racketeers.

State Editors Say

What Is Best For America?

Whether the Congress or the President matters most is a question of national interest. The question is whether the Congress or the President matters most is a question of national interest.

TV Animals Maltreated

Jack Anderson With Les Whitten

TV Animals Maltreated

Purina 'Shocked' By Cruelty Report

Slowpoke

Harriet Van Horne

The City's Future

Paul Harvey

Need To Keep
Our Light Up

Bill Thorp

Things Tough
All Over
Morgan Wanted Shot At Bosox In Ninth

Recruiters Seek A Julius Caesar

World Series Exciting, But Not Classic

Sports
No TV, Attendance Kill WFL

Tigers Host Putnam West

Sports Briefs

Big Eight Statistics

Two Teams Look To NFL

Blazers Lose, 6-1

Bosox See Series Slip Away To Reds

Injury Didn't Slow Dalke

Four Teams On Short End

Ivory, King Miss Drill

World League Just 'Ran Out Of Time'

Four Teams On Short End

Pokes Work On Offenses

Super Savings On Goodyear Tires

Save $50 on General Electric Factory Sale Days!
FRIENDLY PEOPLE... FRIENDLY SERVICE
Isn't it fun to shop where you get help when you need it? Maybe you're a new homeowner seeking advice on how to pick a good beef roast. If you have a problem, be sure we'll do all we can to help. Our store manager says when you're happy, you're happy! Come see us soon.

HEN TURKEYS
Sliced Bacon

Meditations
6 lb.
8 to 12 lb.
Turkey Weight $69

Sausage

Smoked or Roast

Bacon

3 lb. pkg. $159

3 lb. pkg. $159

HINDQUARTERS
SALAD SHRIMP
HAM CATFISH STEAK
SHRIMP & BATTER
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

Sausage

Bacon

Bacon

Bacon

Sausage

PICK OF CHICK
COLD CUTS
HAM PATIES
LARGE FRANKS
CORN DOGS

EYE OF ROUND
BEEF LIVER
WINSERS
BOLOGNA
PORK PATTIES

$89

$89

$89

$89

$89

$89

$89

$89

$89

$89

$89

$89

$89

USDA Choice Beef

BUY USDA CHOICE BEEF

DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIX

62¢

587¢

6c OFF LABEL

IVORY SOAP

447c

3c OFF LABEL

COMET

35¢

MAC & CHEESE

99¢

EYELASHES EYELASHES

9¢

SUPER SAVERS

SUPER SAVERS

SUPER SAVERS

SUPER SAVERS

SUPER SAVERS

USDA Food Stamp Coupons Gladly Accepted!
Spanish Prince Refuses To Take Power Temporarily

4 Trustees Named

AND REGISTER FOR TO THE 1976 ORANGE BOWL

Breeze Detergent

Zest Bar Soap

Camay Bar Soap
Stock Market Closes With 2.75-Point Gain After Seesawing Day

New York Stock Exchange

American
Wallace Gets Death Threat

DEPARTMENT — The unsuccessful candidate for the governorship of Oklahoma, James E. Wallace, received a death threat today. The threat was made by a man who called the state police and said, "We'll get you if you lose the election."

Big Snow Piles Up In Rockies

By United Press

Denver, Colo. — Snow and ice have piled up in the Rocky Mountains, causing widespread travel and power outages. The snow has also caused several accidents on the highways. The National Weather Service has issued a winter storm warning for the area.

Libraries To Close Monday

The Oklahoma City Public Library and the Tulsa Public Library will be closed Monday for the Martin Luther King Jr. holiday. The libraries will reopen Tuesday.

Protest Church To Dedicate New Headquarters Sunday

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints will dedicate its new headquarters on Sunday. The church has been working on the project for several years and has spent millions of dollars on the construction. The headquarters will house the church's administrative offices and will serve as a focal point for the church's global operations.

Executive Suites

The new headquarters will feature state-of-the-art executive suites for church leaders. The suites will be equipped with the latest technology and will provide a comfortable and efficient work environment.

FBI Agents Tell Of Watching Judge

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SAFETY — Deputy Commissioner of Public Safety, James Clark, said today that the FBI has been watching a judge in Oklahoma City. The judge has been under investigation for possible corruption.

Reward Offered For Tulsa Robber

TULSA, Okla. — A reward is being offered for information leading to the arrest of the man who robbed a bank in Tulsa on Wednesday. The man is described as a white male, approximately 5 feet 10 inches tall, with short brown hair. He was wearing a red jacket and blue jeans.

Hall Faces Sex Bias Allegations

A former law student at the University of Oklahoma has accused her former professor, John Hall, of sexual harassment. The university has launched an investigation into the allegations.

Bonding

Bonds have been increased in the amount of $25,000 for a bond for the arrest of the man who robbed the bank in Tulsa.

City Scene

The Oklahoma City Police Department has released a statement regarding the death of a police officer who was killed in the line of duty. The officer, a 30-year veteran, was shot while responding to a domestic dispute.

Birch Society Hits At U.N. Resolution

The Birch Society, a right-wing group, has criticized a United Nations resolution that it says would undermine American sovereignty.

NOW Meets In Norman Today

NOW, the National Organization for Women, will hold a meeting in Norman today. The meeting will be held at the Norman Public Library and will focus on the issues facing women.

City Hall

The new headquarters will feature a state-of-the-art city hall. The city hall will be equipped with the latest technology and will provide a comfortable and efficient work environment.

Executive Suites

The new headquarters will feature state-of-the-art executive suites for city officials. The suites will be equipped with the latest technology and will provide a comfortable and efficient work environment.

Church To Dedicate Headquarters Sunday

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints will dedicate its new headquarters on Sunday. The church has been working on the project for several years and has spent millions of dollars on the construction. The headquarters will house the church's administrative offices and will serve as a focal point for the church's global operations.

Executive Suites

The new headquarters will feature state-of-the-art executive suites for church leaders. The suites will be equipped with the latest technology and will provide a comfortable and efficient work environment.

FBI Agents Tell Of Watching Judge

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SAFETY — Deputy Commissioner of Public Safety, James Clark, said today that the FBI has been watching a judge in Oklahoma City. The judge has been under investigation for possible corruption.

Reward Offered For Tulsa Robber

TULSA, Okla. — A reward is being offered for information leading to the arrest of the man who robbed a bank in Tulsa on Wednesday. The man is described as a white male, approximately 5 feet 10 inches tall, with short brown hair. He was wearing a red jacket and blue jeans.

Hall Faces Sex Bias Allegations

A former law student at the University of Oklahoma has accused her former professor, John Hall, of sexual harassment. The university has launched an investigation into the allegations.

Bonding

Bonds have been increased in the amount of $25,000 for a bond for the arrest of the man who robbed the bank in Tulsa.
Deadline Nearing For Foliage Trip

The deadline is nearing for the Foliage Trip. As a student, you have the opportunity to enjoy the beauty of the fall leaves and explore a new place. This trip is a great opportunity to experience nature and learn about different cultures. Don't miss out on this chance to see the leaves change colors and enjoy the crisp fall air.

Next Week's School Menus

The school has released the menus for the upcoming week. Here's what's on the menu:

- Monday: Chicken Salad, Pasta, and a side of vegetables.
- Tuesday: Pizza, Garlic Bread, and a side of garlic bread.
- Wednesday: Fish, Rice, and a side of vegetables.
- Thursday: Grilled chicken and rice, with a side of vegetables.
- Friday: Sandwich, Chips, and a side of chips.

Spartan

The Spartan has released their latest issue. This week's edition includes updates on school events, student achievements, and important announcements. Be sure to check it out for the latest news.

Student Assembly Holds Workshop

The Student Assembly held a workshop last week. The workshop was designed to help students develop leadership skills and improve their communication abilities. The workshop was led by guest speakers who shared their experiences and insights.

OSU Needs Old Central Photographs

The Ohio State University is looking for old Central photographs. They are searching for images that capture the history and culture of the school. If you have any old Central photographs, please contact the university to donate them.

Mobile Wins Recognition

Mobile has won recognition for their efforts in promoting diversity and inclusivity. The school has been praised for their efforts in creating a welcoming and inclusive environment for all students. Mobile is committed to continuing their work in promoting diversity and inclusivity.

PTA Group Studies Bicycle Safety

The PTA group is studying bicycle safety. They are conducting a series of workshops to educate students and parents on the importance of safety when riding a bicycle. The workshops will cover topics such as helmet safety, proper bike fit, and other safety tips.

Vo-Tech School Slates Business, Fashion Series

The Vo-Tech School is slating a business and fashion series. The series will provide students with valuable information on starting and managing a business, as well as fashion design and trends. The series will be led by industry experts and will be open to all students.

Math Club Leaders

One of the math club leaders is excited to be a part of the school's math club. They are looking forward to working with students and helping them develop their math skills. The math club is open to all students and will provide opportunities for students to explore math in a fun and engaging way.

NOW OPEN

Dream Beauty Salon

New! New! New! Now you can get your hair done in style at Dream Beauty Salon. Our stylists are trained to provide you with the latest hair trends and styles. We offer a range of services, including cuts, color, and highlights. Visit us today and see how we can help you look your best.

Helzberg Jewelers 80th Anniversary Sale

New - Save $40 Ultra Time LED

Use this time to free your mind. Helzberg, LED screen lights with a bright, changeable digital display. Use the time to shop the latest styles and trends. Save $40 on your purchase at our store. Hurry in and check out our latest collection.

Anniversary Sale and LAY-AWAY SALE

Throughout the Month of October

Ladies & Men's Watches

20% Off

GRANT SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

14332 SOUTH MIAMI

PHONE 445-3711

12:24

HELZBERG

AMERICA'S MOST TRUSTED JEWELER SINCE 1915

9% 8% 7%

www.helzberg.com

Save on your purchase with our free online jewelry gift certificates. Use our gift certificates to buy jewelry for someone special or to treat yourself. Our gift certificates are a perfect way to show your appreciation for others.

Check us out at www.helzberg.com

Pepeslans Savings & Investments Inc.

14332 SOUTH MIAMI

213-1311

NOW OPEN

THE Madrid Beauty Salon

New! New! New! Now you can get your hair done in style at Dream Beauty Salon. Our stylists are trained to provide you with the latest hair trends and styles. We offer a range of services, including cuts, color, and highlights. Visit us today and see how we can help you look your best.
Belle Isle Library Displays 'Banned' Books

Navigation Course Keeps Guide From Pilgrimage

Highways

8 Scouts Earn Eagle Rank

Colonial Days

Ione YWCA Slates Health Seminar

NEVER RUSTS, SAGS or LEAKS

Friends of the Library display at Belles Isle (left). Above, the staff of the Belles Isle branch of the Detroit Public Library, including (from left) Mrs. Alice G. Wilson, Librarian; Mrs. Fred S. Kirchberger, Assistant Librarian, and Secretary; Mrs. Helen Demarest, Junior Librarian; and Miss Elizabeth Cohn, Senior Librarian.

The Belles Isle Library has been named as one of the sites of the Detroit Public Library's new 'Banned' Book Display for 1967. The display consists of books which are banned or censored in various parts of the United States for various reasons. The display is part of the library's program to promote freedom of speech and to encourage the reading of literature that may be difficult to find elsewhere.

The books included in the display are selected by the Belles Isle Library staff and are available for borrowing by the public. The display is open to the public from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on weekdays and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays.

Highways

8 Scouts Earn Eagle Rank

The Boy Scouts of America have been conducting their annual Eagle Rank Ceremony. This year, eight scouts from the Belles Isle unit attained the rank of Eagle Scout. The ceremony was held at the Belles Isle Library and was attended by family members, friends, and leaders of the Boy Scouts of America. The scouts were presented with their Eagle Scout badges and certificates by the local chapter of the Boy Scouts of America.

Colonial Days

Ione YWCA Slates Health Seminar

The Ione YWCA is planning a health seminar for the community. The seminar will be held at the Ione YWCA and will focus on health-related issues such as nutrition, exercise, and mental health. The seminar will be presented by local health experts and will be open to the public. The dates and times for the seminar have not been announced yet.

NEVER RUSTS, SAGS or LEAKS

STEREO CITY

CB SALE

SAV €40.00 $119.95 UNITS WITH FREE ANTENNA

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY
White House Bans Recommendation

CSU Pianist Writes Poetry

Guidance Center Holds Anniversary

Teachers Hear Kenworthy

Del City Church Sets Celebration

Final Drainage Project

Del City Bids Exceed Estimates
Men's Knit Suits
3 For $100

Large selection of men's knit suits of polyester. Assorted solids and prints. All in the latest styling.

Women's Hat and Scarf Set
34¢

Women's Brushed Nylon Gowns
$2.99

Men's Dress Shirts
3.99

Men's long sleeve dress shirts of polyester/cotton. White and stripes.

Conrad Marr Drugs
Midwest City

THE WORLD SERIES OF SALES!

NATIONAL DICKIES WEEK
Now thru Oct. 25
Men's and women's Dickies
Available in work shorts, pants, and tops. Dickies are 25% off.

"SCHOOL'S OUT" SUPER VALUES!

JEANS
$6.97 for 2

SWEATERS
$6.97 for 2

PAJAMAS & NIGHTGOWNS
1/3 off regular price

JEANS
$13 for 2

PANTS & SHIRTS
By Lady Wrangler

BOOTS
$39.88 for 2

FLARE JEANS
By Misses

YOUR BEST VALUES ARE ALWAYS FOUND AT
DOWNTOWN CENTER
MIDWEST CITY

NATURE MADE
presents

"SUGARLESS VITAMINS"
ONE STOP SHOPPING

WELCOME TEACHERS AND PARENTS!

20% off COAT SALE
All Styles
Assorted and Junior
3 Days Only
Thursday/Saturday
At All 4 Locations

Conrad Marr Drugs
Midwest City

SCHOOL'S OUT SHOP 'N SAVE IN MIDWEST CITY

Langston's

Big - Thick - Thirsty - Colorful Bath Towels
Reg. 10¢

3 for 30¢

Popsicle Slide
2.33

3 for $1

SPECIAL GROUP LADIES AND JUNIORS

Sportswear 1/2 OFF

- Pants
- Tops
- Blazers

MEN'S LEISURE SUITS
Assorted Styles and Colors
$35 Value

$26.98 OR 2 FOR $50

Sizes 36 to 46

For price and service shop with us before you buy

Quality you can depend on.
3rd Mobile Wins Recognition

Members of the Third Mobile, which served as an information and entertainment source on the 1974-75 tour, recently received recognition for their contributions. The mobile, known for its innovative and engaging activities, has contributed significantly to the overall success of the tour. Their efforts have been acknowledged, highlighting their dedication and commitment to the cause.

Playhouse 65 Plays Slated

The Playhouse 65 has announced its upcoming production schedule, which promises to captivate audiences with a variety of performances. With a blend of classic and modern plays, the production lineup is set to deliver an exceptional theatrical experience. Attendees can look forward to a season filled with diverse and thought-provoking productions.

TAFB Unit Honored

The TAFB Unit was recently honored for its contributions to the community. The unit, known for its service and support, has been recognized for its dedication to various initiatives, showcasing its commitment to making a positive impact.

Next Week’s School Menus

TG & Y family centers

SE 15th at VICKIE DEL CITY STORE ONLY

TRUCKLOAD... Sale

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT

ELASTIC

SEWING THREAD

FABRIC CUTTING BOARDS

KNITTING WORSTED

LACE TRIMS

UTILITY UNBLEACHED

Muslin

DON’T FORGET STORE IS FULLY STOCKED FOR HALLOWEEN TRICK OR TREATERS
85th OEA Convention Unveils Thursday

The 85th Oklahoma Education Association Convention will be held in Oklahoma City, featuring a variety of educational sessions and exhibits. The event will be held at the State Fair Grounds and will include sessions on best practices in education, classroom management, and innovative teaching techniques.

Outstanding Educators Due Honor

Several outstanding educators will be honored at the convention, including teachers, principals, and school administrators. These educators have made significant contributions to education in Oklahoma and will be recognized for their dedication and hard work.

Convention Program

**FIRST GENERAL SESSION**
Myriad Convention Center, Great Hall
Thursday, October 23, 8:30-10:00 a.m.

- Opening Remarks
- Keynote Address
- Awards Presentation

**SECOND GENERAL SESSION**
Myriad Convention Center
October 23, 10:30 a.m.

- Panel Discussion: Preparing Teachers for the 21st Century
- Networking Opportunities

**ACT GENERAL SESSION**
Myriad Convention Center, Great Hall
October 24, 9:30 a.m.

- Guest Speaker: Insights on Global Education Trends
- Audience Q&A

Registration Information

Registration will be open at the Myriad Convention Center from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on October 23, and from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on October 24.

Welcome Teachers To Oklahoma City...And The Largest Mall In The Southwest

The Crossroads

"The Mall That Has It All"
Four Leading Department Stores
Plus 100 Other Retail Stores

Convenient Parking Area

The Crossroads
Sears, JCPenney, and more...
Listed For OEA Section Meetings Thursday

Welcome Teachers...
Our annual Teachers’ Conference is scheduled for Thursday, December 21, 1978, at the Oklahoma City Convention Center. The theme for the conference is "Creativity in Teaching." Registration will be open from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., and the program will run from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Valerie J. Johnson's Workshop
Valerie J. Johnson, a well-known educator, will be presenting a workshop on "Innovative Teaching Techniques." The workshop will focus on integrating technology into the classroom and will include hands-on activities and discussions on best practices.

Lunch and Learn Session
Following the workshop, there will be a lunch and learn session, which will feature a keynote address by Dr. John A. Smith, the president of Oklahoma State University. The session will provide an opportunity for teachers to network and exchange ideas.

Please mark your calendars and plan to attend this exciting conference. We look forward to seeing you there.
Breakfasts, Luncheons Set

5 Persons, School Get Human Relations Honors

Penn Square's Western Fall Value Days

Today thru Saturday

Welcome to the season of Western style and values!

Margot in Mode

20% off Coat Sale

Misses and Juniors
3 Days Only

$79.95
The Stork Shop

Shelly's Tailoring

1588 S. 9th St.

Welcome back for Shelly's fall and winter fashions.

SALE 6999

Welcome back for Shelly's fall and winter fashions.

Harfields

20%

semi-annual clearance of formal and fashion shoes

20%

Kingsridge CAVALCADE Suit of worsted wool.

Penn Square

SHEPPARD MALL
SALE! 25% OFF

Sears Warm survival jackets for children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hooded</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>12.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Hooded</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>17.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Full</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>17.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Full</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>21.37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All the features of these great-looking jackets were designed with one purpose in mind: keeping kids warm. And don't think that they make a fashion faux pas, while being clothes that look as good as well.

CONTRIBUTE IT to Sears Brandy Chang

A LIFETIME SUPPLY OF FIREWOOD $89.95

HAND-MOLDED, CERAMIC LOGS

20-MILE-A-DAY SPORT BOOT

IN STOCK

SPORT BOOT HEADQUARTERS
RED WING SHOE STORE
522 NW 23rd
PH. 525-7980
Sears Live it up at Sears Sensational LIVING ROOM SALE!

Save $20.11 to $200.11! Fabulous Contemporary Style 2-pc. Sectional
Regular: $1,099.99
Sears Sale Price: $499.99

Save $80.11
Contemporary Style
Regular: $1,099.99
Sears Sale Price: $499.99

Lamp Sale... Save $6.11 to $24.11 Now!

Automatic Blankets
Made-to-Measure Draperies
20% to 30% off

SAVE! Save $4 to $81

Machine-washable automatic blankets warranted 5 years.

Sears Dishwashers

Kenmore Heavy-Duty Washers and Dryers

14.0 cu. ft. Coldspot Refrigerator Freezer $278

Permanent Press Dryer $259

2-Speed Washer $279

Fabric Master Dryer $209

SALE! Save $40.95 to $50.95!

22.0 cu. ft. Coldspot Chest Freezer $288

Kenmore Dishwashers

Start as low as $1,989

Meetings Listed

FREE: All-A-Booth Circulars, wrinkled sheets, and sewing notions.

For Information:
Sears Web Site: www.sears.com
Customer Service: 1-800-4-MY-HOME

Where is All the Action
IT'S ATY'S NUDE FLOOR SHOWS!

Where is All the Action
IT'S ATY'S NUDE FLOOR SHOWS!

Where is All the Action
IT'S ATY'S NUDE FLOOR SHOWS!

Where is All the Action
IT'S ATY'S NUDE FLOOR SHOWS!
New NEA President Wants More State-Local Input

Regional Teacher Meetings Pushed By NEA Chief
Welcome, O.E.A. to your Oklahoma City Convention

WE'RE VERY PROUD...

One of the Oldest
in Oklahoma City

HABANA INN

Becomes

the Newest &

Largest

Completely Renovated

BE DECORATED

DINING ROOM

CONFERENCE ROOMS

SUITES

$200 U.W.

HAPPY HOUR

4:30 - 7:00

SINGING TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

MARY BLYTHE & MONTAGE

NEW

COPA CLUB

LOCATED IN THE HBANNA INN

of every one of the 20,000 distinguished visitors we are expecting in our town.

Six hours a day, five days a week... they put up with wiggling, giggling, questions, answers, note passing, paper grading, homework... and still have the stamina to supervise a playground, coach a class play and cope with 50 sets of parents at the P.T.A.

Monday through Friday they're policemen, peacekeepers, philosophers, sociologists, counselors, judges.

They're those proverbial folks who reject no lucrative and less-exhausting jobs, because they think of people's children's challenges.

Their challenge is the object of more public concern than ever before in history.

Their field is great, respected, proud, urgent. Their title is Teacher.

They're indispensable, shoppers, to an immeasurable degree, of the world's destiny... they form opinions, guide minds, manufacture thoughts.

They open the door to opportunity, ignite the spirit, kindle ideals, mold manners and morals, steer careers, change character, motivate lives.

It is a job apart, all hard and demanding with standardized production impossible... for education is as individual as the individual to be educated.

They transmit accumulated knowledge and experience to build a better world and, in return, find some of the most durable of human satisfactions.

It is the vast vision of the great potentialities in young people which is, perhaps, the real basis for teacher's love affair with their profession.

That, and the sure knowledge that ignorance anywhere is a threat everywhere, that education is the world's largest hope for peace.
JCPenney
Welcome Teachers

3 piece sweater look set only, 23.88

20% off men's winter-weight coats.

Special leisure suit for men 24.88

Men's dress shirts. Special 3.99

Men's double knit suit special. 3.50

The soft-stepper shoe sale. Sale 11.19

The soft-stepper shoe sale. Sale 11.19

Reg. 15.99
Women's sport, western and dress slip in soft leather with comfortable lining. Various colors, various sizes.